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Martin One-Key™



Martin One-Key is a future-

proof concept in lighting 

software distribution that 

eliminates the inconvenience of 

storing software licenses in 

DMX hardware. 

This simple yet heavy duty 

USB dongle can store one or 

more licenses and protects the 

software from illegal copies.

It is easy to carry and is 

flexible.

Welcome to the 
Martin One-Keytm

Your Martin 
software’s secured 

toolbox

One key, multiple 
applications

Introduction



All M-Series console uses an 

internal  Martin One-Key. This 

key ensure the hardware is 

genuine. Without it the hardware 

will not respond to the software. 

Martin M-PC is also protected 

with the same key to unlock its 4 

universes free mode to 64 or 

even 128 universes.  

LightJockey version 2.100 and 

higher is also protected, without 

the key it won’t communicate 

with the DMX hardware.

All M-Series consoles

Martin M-PC

LightJockey II

Products using One-Keytm



Additional software such as 3D 

visualizer Martin ShowDesigner 

(MSD), Video processor P3-PC 

and any external application 

secured with Codemetertm can 

all reside on the same Martin 

One-Keytm

Martin ShowDesigner

Martin P3-PC

Any other external 
software using 
Codemetertm

protection

Products using One-Keytm



The Martin Demo One-Key 

contains 45 days license for M-

PC 64 universes and 

LightJockey 4 universes.  

Perfect for someone who needs 

to try M-PC or LJ software. 

Additional license(s) can be 

purchase separately and added 

to the same key. 

LightJockey II

Martin M-PC

45 days trial

Martin Demo One-Keytm



Martin M6, M1 HD, M2GO HD 

ship with a free Martin One-Key 

dongle 

This dongle contains a free MSD 

Lite 1/year license as well as a 

lifetime M-PC Pro 64 universes 

license.

The perfect solution to program 

any shows in the comfort of 

home or hotel.

M-Series consoles

Martin M-PC Pro 64

MSD Lite one/year 

Free Martin One-Keytm included



M-PC 64 / LightJockey 4
M-PC 64 / LightJockey 4

Complete control solution with visualizer

M-PC is expandable to 128 universe

Complete package includes:

⁻1x Martin M-DMX 2-port USB DMX interface 

⁻1x Martin One-Key USB dongle 

⁻LJ 4 /  M-PC 64 Universes 

⁻MSD 6 Lite 1/year license

⁻1x Martin Lanyard

⁻1x Martin tangle-free USB Cable

⁻3 possible ordering:

90737060 Martin M-PC Pro-64 / LJ-4 Controller kit

70758460 One-Key with M-PC Pro-64 /LJ-4 License

39808015 Martin M-PC Pro-64 / LJ-4 License



MSD 6
MSD 6 is available in two versions: MSD 6 Pro™ and MSD 6 Lite™.
Whilst the Pro version has every possible feature to pre-visualize lighting and video in 
3D, integrate moving scenery, create video animation and paper presentation, the 
MSD 6 Lite version offers essential features to do 3D pre-visualization. The software 
is develop and maintained by Lighthouse Holland. Martin is a reseller of the software.

Two ways to obtain MSD

From Martin: 

39808040 MSD 6 Pro License five years

39808041 MSD 6 Lite License five years

If a One-Key is needed order 90703000 Martin One Key demo version

From Lighthouse

http://www.lighthouse.nl/shop/

One year and five years license available. 

http://www.lighthouse.nl/shop/
../../../../OneDrive/MSD/Videos/MSD 6/MSD 6 Concert scene_1.mp4


Ordering information
Complete M-PC / LJ it with One-Key and M-DMX

o 90737060 Martin M-PC Pro-64 / LJ-4 Controller kit

One-Key with license

o 90703000 Martin One Key demo version

o 70758460 One-Key with M-PC Pro-64 /LJ-4 License

o 90721030 P3-PC System Controller

License only

o 39808046 M-PC Ultimate Expansion

o 39808015 Martin M-PC Pro-64 / LJ-4 License

o 39808040 MSD 6 Pro License five years

o 39808041 MSD 6 Lite License five years

o 39808028 P3-PC License code



Q&A
Q: Why is Martin using such protection device?

A: The One-Key ensure your investment in Martin controllers is protected against intellectual property 
theft.

Q: What if lose my One-Key?

A: It is possible to purchase a new One-Key (90703000) and with a proof of purchase and license 
backup Martin can reactivate your previous active licenses .  

Q: Can stolen or lost keys be blocked?

A: Yes,  if the key is registered on my.codemeter.com it can be blocked from that same place. If not, 
please contact us with a backup file of your key.

Q: Where can I get more information on activating licenses or replacing stolen, lost or defective keys? 

A: Follow this link http://www.martin.com/en-us/support/product-details/martin-one-key a document 
will explain in details the procedure to replace a One-Key and to install license(s) on One-Key

http://www.martin.com/en-us/support/product-details/martin-one-key


Thank you for watching!


